LENTEN RACK
PACK
40 RACKs to share
God’s love
this Easter
The challenge isn’t to do
each of these things.
Rather, here are 40
ideas for
reference. We are
encouraging you to
make the most of this
season for Christ. And
when possible, do so by
sacrifice.
Each RACK should be
accompanied with a
RACK card, note, or
words communicating
God’s love. A simple
“God loves you” will do.

Sacrifice evening TV
for time in the Word.
Commit to a Lenten
devotional & give a
copy to a friend.

Mail an encouraging
card with a personal
church invite.

Sell something in
sacrifice. Donate
money to local food
pantry.

Send a genuine thank
you card or care
package to missionary
or someone in
ministry.

Eating out?
Skip dessert and send
it to another table.

Know someone going
through something
you have? Share your
testimony with them
in person or in writing.

Take a step in building
a friendship. Reach out
and make plans.

Offer to deep clean or
take on a special
project for your
church.

Stick random
post-it notes of
encouragement in
public places.

Unplug one day. Do
something special
together as a family
and for another family.

#EasterRACK
#SHINE

Fast a meal.
Still prepare it and
take to a friend.

Collect family change.
Donate to charity of
choice Easter Monday.

Complete a chore for
someone in the family.

Get to work early and
pray for coworkers.

Shovel neighbor’s
drive. Snow gone?
Offer to weed, edge
or mow.

Take children’s book
about Easter to Dr
waiting room.

Walk the block, pick
up trash and pray for
neighborhood.

Add scripture to treat
bags for kids’ friends.

Give small gift to mail
or delivery carrier.

Adopt a family for
Easter baskets.

Leave change in
baggie on vending
machine.

Take cart to someone
or back for someone in
store lot.

Give sheet of Easter
stickers to kids in
stores.

Give your best coupon
to someone in store or
restaurant.

Send a card to
someone you have
‘missed’.

Let the person next in
line go first, every
time. Respond to their
thanks with “sure
thing, God bless”.

Pay for someone’s
parking or tape a
baggie of change to
parking meter.

Give a gift card ,with
no strings attached, to
the refuse workers.

Lift up your boss —
in prayer but also find
something to lighten
their load.

Send or take flowers
to someone,
just because.

Catching a film?
Give someone tickets
or money for snacks.

Buy someone a coffee,
sandwich, breakfast.
Don’t forget your
“God loves you” note.

Gift a ‘date night’ to a
couple God has put on
your heart.

Reach out to someone
and pray for them.

Make an affirmation
of a coworker or
friend publicly.

Ask server if you can
add any prayer
requests to your meal
blessing. Leave an
extravagant tip.

Write a letter of
encouragement to
someone in prison or
refuge.

Volunteer or send
resources to a local
community center or
shelter.

Make homemade
cards or a thoughtful
gift for someone who
needs some cheer.

Offer to give a single
parent a break. Watch
the kids or send
dinner/gift cards.

